Join us for our NEW Art Exhibit
“May Daze” by Nancy Kane Chapman
May 10-31, 2023!

*Opening Reception: Wednesday, May 10 from 5:00-7:00pm*

A portion of the proceeds will benefit The Green Center’s education & art programs.

Artist’s Intentions:
I catch the mood of each season in painting or photography, concentrating on my favorite subjects: imaginary landscapes, mountains, flowers and birds. I also love doing pencil portraits, botanical art (especially magnolias), animals and people. Over the years I have expanded into geometric art as well as self-taught cartooning and environmental issues. This show features early work in botanical art—each watercolor painted from nature. My new works are acrylic abstracts painted mainly with the sharp edge of a credit card and then photographed with a macro lens. I love gouache as a medium and I am constantly experimenting with new techniques.

Artist’s Background:
Nancy Kane Chapman has enjoyed fifty years of drawing, painting and photography, urged on and instructed by professors, a botanist, a master of Chinese brush painting and calligraphy, water colorists and lately, mixed media devotees. She has worked in sculpture and printmaking. She is a self-taught digital artist and uses the computer for color and special effects. She has been a member of Fine Arts America, a digital global art company, since 2012. She has sold various art pieces, including fabric work, greeting cards, and prints.
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